Help Teen Reach Raise Money for At-Risk Foster Home Teens

Many teens in foster homes live with loving foster parents. But even the most compassionate people aren't always equipped to deal with the long-term effects of trauma and abuse these teens endured prior to their placement in foster care. Here's your chance to step in and help.

Through our 4th Annual Teen Reach Fundraising Gala and live auction – scheduled for Friday, March 29, at The DoubleTree Hotel in Pleasant Prairie, WI – you can provide support for two valuable programs: Teen Reach Adventure Camps (TRAC) and TRAC-Life Mentoring. These non-profit programs help teens who have witnessed terrible violence…endured unthinkable verbal, physical or sexual abuse…or suffered from traumatic emotional neglect.

The Adventure Camps offer single-gender, weekend-long outings designed to meet the unique challenges these teens face. In addition, TRAC-Life provides one-on-one mentoring. Together, they provide hope and encouragement and build self-esteem and confidence.

When placed in foster care, it's very difficult for these traumatized teens to resume life as normal. Companies like yours – recognized as leaders in community service and involvement – can help them ease the transition and heal. Your support – via either a financial donation or an auction item – can help these oft-overlooked teens achieve the kind of vibrant, success-filled future that everyone deserves. Thank you in advance for your generosity!
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